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FIRST MEETING 
OF CAMPAIGN

bush of 100 French troops, tirrkilleurs 
and leglonalres, In a valley near Lang-

CapL
Mèury, leader of the force, and' Lieut. 
Delattre were shot (town soon after 
the’ fight opened. Between 860 and 
600 Chinese had a’ position on low hills 
at either side of a gully through which 
the French troops entered the village. 
The French captured the village twice, 
It being retaken each time by the Chi
nese. Shots were exchanged during 
the greater part of the fight at from 
30 to 60 metres. When Capt. Fleury 
and Lieut. Delattre, who went to assist 
his leader, were shot, the Chinese 
threw themselves upon the bodies, not 
yet dead,' and decapitated them, carry
ing away the heads amid cheers.

News came from Moji of a fight be
gun between that port and Nagasaki 
for the coaling of the new American 
service to be organized next June by 
the Osaka Shosen Kalsha in arrange
ment with the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul railroad. Arrangements have 
been practically completed to coal at 
Moji and omit Nagasaki as a port of 
call.

ALL GAME SAID 
TO BE PLENTIFUL

In Manitoba, as all must be well 
aware, the Roblin government was 
strongly entrenched In power, and 
would give a good account of itself in 
the approaching contest. (Applause.)

These fajcts could not toe minimized; 
gains werp universal; prospects were 
exceedln 
any one
capacity for generalship of Mr. Bor
den could no longer do so, after the 
magnificent display of mastery In par
liamentary tactics which their leader 
had made at Ottawa during the recent 
lengthy session, when he had com
pelled the government to sit up and 
take back water; whenever It was 
necessary to resort to this very neces
sary exhibition of his skill in parlia
mentary fence. (Applause.)

Cabinet Timber.

have never been so shamelessly ne
glected as Is the case at the present 
time (Hear, hear.) Sir John A. Mac
donald, on the other hand, attended 
to the Interests of the working classes, 
for whose benefit the national policy 
was Introduced. (Cheers.) It was not 
brought Into the House lot the pur
pose of protection^ but solely in order 
to provide the people of Canada with 
work in making many goods which had 
formerly been imported from foreign 
countries.
live party, throughout its life, 
been devotedly faithful to the 
interests of Canada and of the empire. 
(Chçêrs.) In answer to the Liberal 
appeal for unrestricted reciprocity and 
of commercial anion with the United 
States, Sir John A. Macdonald during 
the election of 1891 • penned his im
mortal message, ‘A British subject I 
was born, and a British subject I will 
die.’ ” (Cheers.)

"The Conservative party has always 
been loyal to Canada and the Snip Ire, 
and when Its leaders 'make pledges 
you can depend upon It tjiat they will 
be scrupulously fulfilled. (Cheers.)

‘ISo, gentlemen, with the lessons of 
history before us, we can all rest con
fident in the belief that our respected 
leader, Mr. R. L. BWden, will abide 
by every promise which ha has made 
to the people of Canada.” (Cheers.) •

Mr. Blakemore, In ft,brief but telling 
speech, - heavily sconed the Liberal 
party leaders for their sins, and was 
especially severe upon- Mr. Slfton as 
the very. Incarnation of- all that was 
evil in the recent Tiiÿtory of Liberal
ism in Canada-

The chairman was thanked 
services, and the meeting closed with 
three hearty cheers, for 
the King and Mr. R. L.

ment, when he presented his first bud
get, “that it would not be their policy 
to make any great change In the tariff.” 
(Hear, hear.) The present government 
had really lived upon the achievements 
of. Sir John A. Macdonald, and of his 
Conservative successors. (Hear, hear.) 
Mr. McBride had been ridiculed by 
Mr. Templeman and his friends be
cause he demanded Better Terms for 
this province, and if there was any 
particular issue which was living and 
vigorous In this province today It was 
this very question of Better Terms. 
(Applause.) But this was not the 
only instance in which the interests of 
British Columbia were neglected by 
Mr. Templeman and the Liberal mem
bers from this province at Ottawa; 
for the same criticism applied to their 
conduct In connection with the G. T. 
P. scheme, and while the Liberal mem
bers from the maritime provinces had 
compelled the government to extend 
the G. T. P. to Moncton, and waste the 
public money by undertaking to paral
lel the Intercolonial, the Liberal mem
bers from this province. Including Mr. 
Templeman, had done absolutely noth
ing to protect the 
province in connection with this pro
ject (hear, hear), and although many 
years had passed since the scheme 
was announced, very little had been 
accomplished at this end of the line. 
(Hear, hear.)

tute; W. H. Trewartha-Jaihes, Wil
liam Blakemore, J. J. Shallcross, A. W. 
McCurdy, Charles H. Lugrln, T. W. 
Pâterdûn, Lewes Hind. Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, K. C., and John A. Turner.

According to présent plans, after 
leaving Victoria the visiting engin
eers will proceed to Nanaimo, where 
they will be suitably entertained by 
the city council and Western Fuel 
Company. Such members of the party 
as shall elect to do so will stop off 
at Ladysmith, enroute to Nanaimo, 
to look over the Tyee Copper Com
pany’s smelting works there, and the 
ore unloading facilities that the com
pany has lately provided there to ex- 
pedlate the transfer of ore from ves
sels to the smelter, and will rejoin the 
main party at Nanaimo later In the af
ternoon.

The branch secretary yesterday re
ceived advice that the party from the 
east will number about 50, and he has 
been informed that it is probably as 
many more from various points of 
British Columbia will join the excur
sionists at Victoria.

From Nanaimo the C. M. I. excur
sion party will proceed direct to Van
couver, on Friday, September 25, by 
steamer Joan.

Vao on the Tonkin border.

r bright. (Applause.) And 
ho might have doubted the

«

Conservatives Hold Enthusias
tic Gathering in the North 

Ward

Different Varieties Will Be Fair 
Prey From First of 

Month

(Cheers.) The Corner va- 
has 

best

SOME STIRRING ADDRESSES PHEASANTS IN FLOCKSV
The Liberals said that the Conserva

tive party lacked cabinet timber. Now 
this was exactly what they urged 
while the Ross government was on its 
last legs in-Ontario, and yet that fa
vored province was today being gov
erned by the ablest and best adminis
tration that Ontario had ever had in 
control of its affairs during the whole 
period of its history since Confedera
tion. (Applause.)

Why Change Is Needed.
Many good and sound reasons why 

a change of government should be 
made at Ottawa at the earliest possible 
date existed. *

■ In 1893, in their celebrated platform, 
the Liberals had pronounced In favor 
of free trade and economy. (Laugh
ter.) But what had they done for 
free trade? Nothing. (Laughter.) 
And what had they ddne to show the 
reality of their pretended zeal on be
half of economy ? Well, our taxes were 

something like $11 per head, after 
twelve years of Liberalism,' as against 
.$5 per head In 1896, under Conserva- 
tlve rule. (Hear, hear.) The whole 
country by this time thoroughly real
ized how Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
Liberal colleagues spelled economy. 
*°r they were spending no less than 

1Uons of dollars, as against 46 
millions which was the figure for the 
last year of Conservative administra
tion. (Hear, hear.) Their extrava
gance was reckless. It staggered be
lief, and was most amazing. (Hear 

■hear.) Take for instance the figures 
which were originally given on the 
cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way. These were now shown to have 
exceeded • the latest estimates by 
many, many millions of dollars, as was 
frankly admitted by the Hon. Mr. Gra- 
rank,and se it ran all through the 
terrible chapter of criminal folly and

Mr. Barnard hiving deeply regretted TheU outfitting8 of^an6 1 ce*’ .ÎTh'
the unavoidable absence of the at tor- steamer Montcalmney.general, the Hon. W. J. Bowser, SWrofibÆ 
who had been obliged to entertain some nlshing of the dining room' alrae cost 
friends, Who had Just arrived from no less a sum than $2,758, and amomr 
England, said that the near approach the /terns appeared such figures as the 
of the general election was now beyond following: Coffee pots, $46 each- tea 
all maàiiét of doubt, as this was freely pots, $42 each; milk- jugs, four ’ $68- 
admitted by the Liberal press, while cream jugs, four, $60; sugar bowls 
the Liberals were rapidly getting ready $27 each; salt cellars, six, $16- fruit 
all along the line. He firmly believed dishes, $50; an ice pitcher, $20, and 
that at this election, which would- pro- upon an ice boat, too! (Laughter ) 
bably be held'oh the 28th of October, ^tternoon tea sugar and cream set, 
Mr. R. L. Borden woüld be returned to *“.50, etc., etc. J, Cobden of Montreal’ 

• power with a large majority behind a. Liberal friend, had the, honor of sup- 
him in the House of Commons. (Ap- P'ylng these goods at these and similar 

-plause.) And for this belief good rea- R„es; a , the country bad the prl vi
sons could be shown. (Hear; bear.) ,eSL°‘ paylner for them. (Hear, hear.) 
The Liberal press claimed that the bye- aL ot*awa had
elections had always gone in their „nd thly ltse]f to economy,
favor, and while it was true that when ]-- exnmnie«We«h^2s5lai?y ot!\®r simi- 
a party was in power it was always kept thelp ôrmrds^d *heK. 5ad
difficult to win bye-elections, yet the' \vfth this warnto 
Bgvres were not really in faver of the K toe "Zctor!

F InerNOTth Oxf«rd, a Liberal majority £wer “and® eSruttod'con 
of 2,768 at the last general election had structlon of the G. T. P. as well afnf 
been reduced at the bye-election to 338, the other great public ’ works which 
showing a Conservative gain of 2,430. were in contemplation? (Hear hoL, \ 
In North York, the Liberal majority of Moncton Land Deal ’ ’
962 bad been reduced at the bye-elec-; _ ■ T’tlon to 494, a gain of 468. In East El- another illustration ^ Ah fu5nished 
gin, a Conservative majority of 21 had rod ^onomy in oltice i|Stÿ
been increased at the bye-election to Mr, Bmmerson, minister of riilvSya 
73. In the City of London, the Liberal professes to buy some land for tid in ’ 
majority of 330 at the general election tercolonial railway. . Mr Lodge « 
had through the unseating of Mr. Hy- Liberal campaigner, is permitted’ to 
man, been turned into a Conservative get options upon all this land and to 
majority of 1,066, showing a Conserva- place in his pocket a profit of $8 500 
tlve gain of 1,366. In West Lambton, on a transaction which involved $13 - 
the Liberal majority of 447 had at the 800, making a profit of 167 per cent

(Hear, hear.)
, A /ew samples: A lot Lodge buys 
for $925 he sells for $3,300; another 
which he buys for $1,000 he sells for 
$3,930; ; and a third, which he buys 
i°r ÏÎ «J,he seIIs to the government 
for $5,075; while a fourth for which 
he paid $100, Mr. Lodge sells for $350. 
(Hear, hear.) «His moderation in this 
instance had evidently cost Mr. Lodge 
some money (laughter). But all this 
was not business (hear, hear), and the 
people at large were getting tired of 
this sort of thing. (Applause.)

The eastern press very unanimously 
declared that .the people In the east 
would not stand this wholesale pillage 
in the interest of party-friends any 
longer; and the question was, whether 
the electors here were prepared to do 
their share in putting an honest as 
well as efficient Conservative admin
istration in control of the affairs,Of 
the Dominion. (Applause.) He was 
supremely confident they would will
ingly do their share in this great 
work; and he had no doubt that the 
Conservative party would carry the 
next election in this city. (Cheers.) 

Going to Win
“For, gentlemen,” he continued, "we 

are going into this fight to win. 
(Cheers.) And this was also the case 
throughout the whole province. (Ap
plause.) The people of Canada and 
of British Columbia are out to put out 
the Liberals this time; and gentlemen, 
they are going to do It. Cheers.) For, 
never In my knowledge was the Con
servative party in such splendid shape 
to win the elections, both in this city 
and in the province generally. (Cheers.) 
The reports which have been received 
by us from all parts of the province 
are most satisfactory, and all the 
candidates are now in the field except 
In Victoria, Vancouver and Comox- 
Atlln. (Applause.) In this city, as 
well as in Vancouver, the candidates 
will be nominated within ten days; 
while the nomination will shortly take 
place for Comox-Atlin. The members 
of the executive of the party have 
done their work faithfully, and the is- 

the people.
(Cheers.) The Victoria and the pro
vincial executive have been laboring 
earnestly for eighteen months, and the 
work which has been successfully ac
complished has taken a good deal of 
time and cost a good deal of mpney. 
(Applause.) We have also incurred 
some responsibilities, but we have 
faithfully carried out our trust; and it 
is now only fair to turn to the elec
tors and ask them to help us with 
their votes. (Cheers.)

“As sure as I am standing here,” 
concluded Mr. Barnard, "if our friends 
respond, as I am confident they will, 
we will carry the approaching election 
in this city of Victoria." • (Cheers.) 

Mr. Beckwith

.Confident That R,..L, Borden 
Will Be Returned With a 

Good Majority

Valley Quail Numerous But the ) 

Mountain Species Show 
No Increase

interests of this Tang Shai-yi, the Chinese official 
who will start for Washington in No
vember to tender thanks for the Am
erican government’s generosity in re
leasing China from the unpaid balance 
of the Boxer indemnity, is reported In 
Japanese telegrams from Pekin, to be 
also commissioned to borrow money 
from America for development , of 
Manchurian resources, to counteract 
the activity of Japan In Manchuria.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The Dominion campaign in the Con

servative 'interest was opeiied with an 
excellent meeting 4n the Assembly Hall 
of the North Ward school building, last 
evening. * '

l - MrJSÿod' Davie, M.-P. P„ was chair
man, and. on the platform were seated 
Mr. G. H. -Berfiard, the president -of the 
Victoria CRy .Conservative association, 
and the following members of the exe
cutive committee: Messrs. J.-L. Beck
with. D. H. Macdowall, j. Penketh and 

,W. Blakemore. .. p
The chairman remarked that this 

meeting might be more properly term
ed a preliminary canter; made with the 
view of warming the members up for 

. the fray when the struggle began. 
(Hear, hear.) The residents of the 
North Ward had always' taken a keen 
and Intelligent interest in all matters 
affecting the public Welfare, and" as the 
majority of-the active members of the 
association were present, this fact aug- 
ered well for their success in the fast 
approaching contest. He then intro
duced Mr! Barnard as being hot only 

. the president of the local, but also of 
the. Provincial Association, and as a 
gentleman "who had devoted much time 

, ' and attention to the work which de
volved upon him in performing his re
sponsible duties. (Applause.)

Mr. Barnard.

(From Saturday's Daily)
Grouse, pheasants, quail, and other 

varieties of game will be fair prtl. 
from the ’first of October this year. 
This announcement was made in the 
provincial gazette of the current Week 
and the information was received with 
great joy. among ’Victoria sportsmen

It was expected that the pheasants 
and quail would be formally declared 
“In season” on the same date as that 
fixed for grouse but, as the govern
ment retains the option to make it le
gal to shoot them whenever it is deem- 
ed expedient, there Is always an ele
ment of doubt until the proclamation 
is issued.

However, all uncertainty has been 
set at rest and now the many local de
votees of the chase are busy preparing 
their kits for the annual outing. Com
paratively . few trouble with thq deer 
They are of the opinion that there is 
too much hard work and too little sport 
attached td it. But all are fond of the 
fascination of trudging through the 
woods, well trained dogs to right and 
left, and the possibility of experiencing 
at any moment, the Indescribable thrill 
of hearing the flurry of :ho fleet- 
winged willow or the slower-moving 
cock-pheasant and, a second later, of 
catching a momentary glimpse o' the 
game In full flight. That is what at
tracts and thu thought of It all, as sta
ted, is bringing disused firearms from 
racks, their vigorous burnishing, and 
the purchase of large supplies of fa
vorite ammunition. The indications 
are that the - exodus of sportsmen on 
the first of October will be larger than 
ever before in the history of Victoria.

Reports, gleaned from those who 
have been out after the deer, as to 
whether the game Is plentiful or other
wise are anxiously listened to at every 
point where sportsmen are wont to ga
ther. The accounts appear to be most 
gratifying. Grouse, it is said, 
more numerous than for many seasons. 
Coveys have been seen at the 17-mile 
post, at the Summit, at Shawnigan 
lake, and at different resorts further 
up the line. In fact there Is scarcely 
a district, within reasonable distance 
from the city, which has not been pros
pected and pleasing accounts forward
ed the eager Nimrod.

PITTSBURG BANK IS 
COMPELLED TO CLOSEThe Asiatic Question

Their management of the Asiatic 
questioh was still another Instance of 
Liberal neglect of Canada's best In
terests as well as of their gross In
capacity. (Hear, hear.) When given 
the opportunity by the Unionist gov
ernment in England to keep the Ja
panese out of Canada, they had, in 
the first instance, neglected to do even 
so much as to reply to the communi
cation from the colonial office, and 
then when a reply was for the secdllH 
time requested, they had refused ab
solutely to consent to the insertion of 
the suggested clause which would 
have effectually barred the Japanese 
as Immigrants. (Hear, hear.) 
Liberals now were shouting that the 
Asiatic question was closed and that 
the Japanese problem Was settled; 
but by whom was It settled?

It was true that Mr. Lemieux had 
gone hat in hand to Japan, begging for 
consideration, while he had been fol
lowed by Mr. Drury, but th/ truth 
really was that the Japanese

Receiver "Appointed on Orders 
of Comptroller of Cur

rency

for his SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT
his Majesty 

Borden. Wright Aeroplane in Demonstration at 
Fort Myernow

MANY NOTABLES 
ON C.P.R. LINER

Washington, Sept. 4.—Orville Wright 
made another flight over, the drill 
grounds at Fort Myer (Virginia) to
day. He encircled the field five times, 
besides making his aeroplane go its 
full length before landing directly In 
front .of the tent which shelters the 
machine. The total time consumed in 
flight was four minutes and fifteen 
seconds, the aeroplane being under 
control of Mr. Wright all through the 
flight. The wind was blowing at a 
rate of three and three-fifths miles 
per hour, and the speed of the aero
plane was estimated at 35 miles an 
hour. Thirty feet from the ground 
was the greatest height attained. It 
was evident the aviator aftd the ma
chine were under better control today 
than yesterday. The patadfe ground 
was kept clear by soldier» stationed at 
Fort Myers. Mr. Wright was greatly 
pleased with the test and will make a 
flight tomorrow If weather conditions 
are favorable. /

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 5.—The Cosmo
politan National Bank, one of Pitts
burg’s smallest institutions, closed its 
doors today on orders from the Comp
troller of the Currency. Robert Lyons, 
receiver of the Allegheny National bank, 
recently failed here, was appointed to 
be receiver of the Cosmopolitan. TheThe ' / suspension followed an examination of 
the bank’s books by Examiner John B. 
Cunningham. Judge Oldham, of the le
gal department of the Comptroller of 
Currency’s office, arrived here today in 
connection with the trouble. Further 
than stating that the bank was insolv
ent, neither Examiner Cunningham nor 
Judge Oldham would make a statement. 
In the meantinje the bank's officials 
are indignant that the government 
closed the bank.- They allege that It is 
in excellent financial shape, and say the 
deposits ot closing time yesterday ag
gregated $900,600. The available cash 

| on hand this morning .they say is $320,- 
332.97, or almost fifty per cent of the 
banks’ deposits.

INCREASING ORE SHIPMENTS

Distinguished Passengers In
cluded Among Arrivals on 

Empress of India
■ govtgm-

ment had the control of this Import
ant matter in Its own hands, and that 
we were absolutely at the mercy of 
that country. (Hear, hear.) The Lib
erals said a good deal about Mr. Sif- 
ton's “wonderful Immigration policy.” 
but if ever a policy was devised to 
benefit a lot of land grafters it was 
this very policy. (Hear, hear.) But 
the foreign vote in Saskatchewan was 
being manipulated in the Liberal in
terest, and Mr. Wagner, who had re
cently been released from prison, 
where he had been sent for land 
frauds, had been re-instated in office 
by Mr. Oliver at a higher salary than 
he had previously received. But then 
Mr. Wagner was very useful in elec
tion contests among the foreign vot
ers. (Hear, hear.)

The Grafter and Grabber
The way In which the Liberal policy 

worked out was for the benefit of the 
grabber and of the grafter. (Hear, 
hear.) A Mr. Allan complained that 
the report of the civil service cqfci-

Canadian firms, and th 
rest assured that there was not a single 
Conservative firm in the bunch which 
had been so severely criticized by the 
civil service commission. (Applause.) 
Nothing so far had been said in this 
respect about Liberal friends nearer 
home, but no doubt some particulars 
would be forthcoming before long. And 
when Jjudge Çassels came out here to 
continue his investigations be expect
ed to see some rushing to the tall 
timber on the part of leading Liberals 
in this city and in this 
(Hear, hear, and laughter.). " It 
plainly the duty of the electors 
these almost discouraging circum
stances, so far as public honesty went, 
to turn down the Liberal party at 
the next election, and to place a bunch 
of honest and decent Conservatives in 
power at Ottawa. (Cheers.)

Mr. Macdowall,

STEAMER WAS M TYPHOON
«

Lashed By Tail-End of Hurri
cane/When jn-jSahsii 

Channel
DOG WAS TRAINED THIEF

Roaaland Mines Are Making Good 
’ Showing—Ore Bodies Being 

Developed
Paris Urchin TaugVit Animal to 

Snatch and Carry Away 
Purses

(By Special Cable).
Paris, Sept. 6.—If thieves exercised 

their ingenuity in legitimate pursuits 
they might accomplis// wonders. An 
elderly lady who had lost her four- 
footed pet quite recently was quietly 
walking home from church, when she 
met a young fellow In the street who 
had a small dog for sale and who was 
making him gô through any number 
of tricks. Te lady wished to buy him, 
when . the owner continued declaiming.

to offer him her bag, which hutig from 
a chain, to carry. The dog dutifully 
took It In his mouth, and at a signal 
from his owner darted a way up : the 
avenue. In a few seconds he was out 
Of sight, and the thief was following 
him as fast as he could, pretending 
that he was trying to stop the animal. 
In vain the lady screamed that the 
bag contained her purse and over $150 
in cash. She has not seen her bag or 
the dog since, though the young man 
has been caught and taken to prison.

(From Saturday's Dally)
' Completing her 87th homeward trip 
from the far; east the R. M. S. Em
press of India, Capt. Beetham, reached 
port yesterday’ aft< 
white liner missed the recent typhoop 
which proved so disastrous at Hong
kong, but was lashed by the tail of 
one while in the Bashll channel on 
her way between Hongkong and 
Shanghaj eu route here. , No damage 
was sustained,«though the Vessel wap:

□«febly In a heavy sea.1 
5 wefe 47 saloon,- 49 intermediate 
440 steerage, Including 425 Cbi-

Rossland, Sept. 5.—The Centre Star 
and its allied mines ship about 3,500 
tons each week and is steadily piling 
up a large tonnage of ore to their 
credit for the year. The ore reserves 
continue to increase each week and 
the mines were never in better condi
tion. A shaft is being sunk on the 
north ledge of. the Idaho on the ex
tension of Washington, street, which 
has reached a depth of 30 feet and ft 

ore. 1"* Thb' toll size of

ef a fast run. The

nd buffeted con si __
bile could There wefe 47 saloon, 

and
nese of whom 65, including 5 who paid 
head tax, left the steamer at this port. 
Tan Wài, a Chinese steerage passen
ger, returning to Victoria after a visit 
to Canton, died of pneumonia on ship
board and In accordance with "the

■

ledge has not” yet been, ascertained, 
but is presumably considerably larger* 
than the widths of the shaft. The ore 
In the shaft is* of an excellent stop
ping grade, and tit is anticipated that 
It will yield a considerable tonnage. 
Work on the main shaft of the Centre 
Star continue» and it has reached a 
poiiit 40 feet below the sixteenth level. 
The development in the War Eagle 
lower levels continues to bring forth 
good results, while the Iron Mask is 
Improving as depth is reached. A 
good profit is being made each month.

The management of the Le Roi Two 
reports that the mine is looking well 
throughout an/ the quantity of ore 
in sight is Increasing with the de
velopment. A considerable profit is 
being made * each month, which is up 
to the usual satisfactory standard for 
August.

The management of the Le Rol re
ports that the showing on the 1,660 
foot level Is a large one and consider
able ore of a good grade is being ex
tracted from it. The extent of this 
shoot has not nearly been demon- 
started yet, but it is certain that it Is 
extensive. The stope recently opened 
up on the l,2«0-foot level Is looking 
very well and promisee to be one that 
will yield a good profit. The upper 
levels also contain considerable ore of 
a good grade. The Pack Train is be
ing developed by a crosscut from the 
800-foot level of the Le Rol. After the 
territory of the Pack Train has been 
opened up more by crosscuts and 
drifts, diamond «rilling will be In
augurated for the purpose of locating 
the ore shoots. There Is a large out
cropping on the Pack Train, and it is 
thought underneath this a large de
posit of ore will be found. The ship
ments from the Le Rol, while not 
large, are of ore of a good grade, and 
each month the mine is making a 
fairly goofl sized profit. This month 
promise to be fc good one in this 
sard.

Ctpvi^h'aS vatTe’y the’pheasants, it 
is stated, ate’ to Be found In large 
flocks’. The same, if current stories 
may be given credence, is the 
throughout Saanich, 
possessors of small islànds adjacent are 
looking forward, according to rumor, 
to Indulging in shooting, the like ot 
which has seldom before fallen to 
their lot.

Yesterday, one of the latter, in con
versation. said that the pheasants 
were thicker on the particular island 
to which he had reference than at any 
^lme since he had purchased the pro
perty. He was going there as soon 
as the season opened and he might 
spend a fortnight or more in the en
joyment of the chase. The length of 
his stay depended entirely on circum
stances. Moreover, he announced that 
It was his Intention to liberate some 
Mongolian pheasants there, as it was 
his Opinion that this species would do 
much to Improving the variety 
pheasants of which the southern part 
of Vancouver Island and the lower 
mainland now boasts.

Much Quail
Of quail, comparatively little Is 

heard. The discussion, for the most 
part, Is confined to grouse and pheas
ants. But sometimes sportsmen talk 
of the smaller birds and their reports, 
in this respect, are to the effect that 
the valley type, or species, is Increas
ing in a remarkable degree The 
mountain quail, a larger and more de
sirable game bird, is not multiplying 
proportionately. Unfortunately they 
are believed to be the prey of hawks, 
eagles and other creatures and, on this 
account it is stated, their numbers 
aieithc-r increase or decrease, to any 
extent, from year to year.

“It is likely, taking all things into 
consideration, that we will have the 
finest possible sport,” remarked a vet
eran yesterday. “The extra month 
which has veen given the grouse will 
have the effect of livening them. They 
will be harder to get but the sport 
will be better and it will last longer. 
The account to the effect that the game 
generally is plentiful is so unanimous 
that It may be accepted as correct. So 
we are looking forward to a banner 
season.”

In In

case
The fortunate

to uanton, cuea or pneumc 
board and In accordance 
unwritten law His body was embalmed 
and brought to port. Chinese resent 
the burial of tliejr. dead at sea, and 
most of the tràns-Paciflc steamship* 
lines embalm those who die at sea, 
and carry the bodies to port.

There were several notable passen
gers among the arrivals by tfce Em
press of India. Among the passen
gers were Dr. Koch, the celebrated 
German physician who* has been feted 
on all* sides in Japan, and Mrs. Koch; 
H. E. Lady MacDonald, wife of Sir 
Claude MacDonald, British minister to 
Japan, who will be remembered as one 
of the ladles who was In the Pekin le
gations at the time of the siege of 
the Boxers; Lady T. A. Sykes, accom
panied by Capt. F. B. A. Laurie, com
panion and maid, returning to Eng
land from a tour of the Orient; Hon. 
K, Hara, recently vice-minister of 
foreign affairs in the Saionjl cabinet, 
who is bound to United States and 
continental cities on a holiday tour; 
E. W. Fraser of the big British com
mercial house of Sale & Fraser, one 
of the most prominent in the far east; 
Eng Hok Fong,* head of the Chinese 
Merchant’s Steamship company which 
for some time past has been operating 
chartered steamers between Hongkong 
and Salina Cruz, carrying thousands 
of Chinese coolies;. Mrs. Warn, wife 
of a former chief steward of one of 
the Empress steamers, nee Miss Wood 
of Vancouver, who has been residing 
at Shanghai where Mr. Warn has 
charge of a hotel ; Capt. T. W. Craig, 
from Hongkong, S. Aral, Mrs. E. F. 
Bateman, Miss A. V. Bing, Miss Brad
ley, M. B. Buxton, C. Colllngwood, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Drosemelr, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Emerson and child, Mr. H. 
J. Hillyer. Mr. C. Griffin, Mr. V. Hogg, 
Mr. R. B. Hose, Mr. K. Iijlma, Mr. H. 
Jabst, Dr. C. Kew, Mr. A. V. Llndberg, 
Mrs. Low, Mr. G. L. Oberg, Mr. J. Ran
kin, Mr. C. Raymer, Miss Robinson, 
Miss A. A. Rose, Mr. W. Speidel, Dr. 
G. Thompson, Mr. T. Warschowsky, 
Mr. G. Wilenkin, Mr. K. Yamazakl, Mr. 
S. Yoshimura.

The steamer had a valuable cargo, 
made up of 1,000 tons of general 
freight, including silk, tea, opium, etc. 
The silk on board, totalling 1,900 bales, 
was valued at $760,000.

province.
was

TOLSTOI DENOUNCED 
BY GREEK CHURCH

in

bye-election been reduced to 246, the 
gain "being 201. In North Renfrew a 
Conservative majority of 220 had been 
increased at the bye-election to 1,011, 
while the only constituency in his list 
which showed a loss instead of a gain 
was North Bruce, where a Conserva
tive majority of 107 at the general elec
tion had been changed at the bye-elec
tion into a Liberal majority of 408, 
showing a loss of 587. And so when 
the Times claimed that the Liberals 
had won the bye-elections, it would be 
perceived that they had dope so at the 
cost of a largely reduced majority. 
(Applause.) And as every sign that 
was visible throughout Canada clearly 
evidenced the fact that the feeling of 
the country generally was running 
against the Liberal party, it was im
portant that the electors should become 
acquainted with the true state of af
fairs; (Applause.)

Encyclical Issued Urging the 
Faithful Not to Honor His 

Birthday

Mr. Macdowall observed that, look
ing back over Canadian history during 
the last 60 years, it would be found 
that every beneficial policy had been 
Initiated by the leaders of the Conser
vative party. (Cheers.) This splendid 
list Included Confederation, which had 
been conceived in the great mind of 
Sir John A. Macdonald, (cheers), and 
the building of the C. P. R. to weld the 
provinces effectually together, which 
was due ter the same immortal genius, 
(cheers), ant/ it was to be remembered 
that tflls great work was completed In
side of five years. (Cheers.) And 
when it was proposed, the Northwest 
was a wilderness, while today In the 
face of a populous and fruitful North
west on the G. T. P., which had been 
first proposed over five years ago, not a 
single wheel was turning. (Hear, hear.) 
Again, while Onderdonk was entrusted 
with the building of the C. P. R. on the 
Pacific coast, simultaneously with the 
constructiort of that line In the Eastern 
provinces, practically nothing had been 
done as yet on the G. T. P. on this 
coast, yvhlle it was not even certain 
that the line from Prince Rupert east
ward was definitely located. (Hear, 
hear.) The same gross incapacity 
marked the handling of the Japanese 
and Asiatic Immigration question by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier-s government, and 
Sir Wilfrid told the country, as could 
be seen in Hansard, that he did not 
sympathize with the white population 
of this province upon this vital Issue. 
(Hear, hear.)

A vast difference existed between 
Conservatives and Liberals in the ful
filment of pre-election pledges. Sir 
John A Macdonald’s pledges had been 
faithfully fulfilled within two years of 
his accession to power in 1878, while 
during his 12 years of office Sir Wil
frid Laurier had only fulfilled one of 
his pledges, namely, the acceptance of 
the provincial voters’ lists in Dominion 
elections, while he had even attempted 
by the passage of an election law to 
violate this one solitary pledge during 
the last session of parliament (Hear, 
hear.) The leaders of the Conserva
tive party faithfully observed their 
pledges, and protected the interests of 
the people, while morover they did 
not attempt to steal vote». But the 
leaders of ‘the Liberal party, he re
gretted to say, did exactly the’ oppo
site. -

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—The Holy 
Synod has addressed an appeal to all 
believers not to participate In 
celebrations next Wednesday in honor 
of Count Leo Tolstoi’s 80th birthday 
on the ground that honor rendered an 
opponent church would be a stumbling 
block to youth and persons of weak 
faith. The enclycical is remarkable 
for its bitter language. “Tolstoi de
nied the Saviour and backslided from 
the church.” ,

“It says: “Since 1901 he has ranked 
among the pagans. Believers must 
abstain from honoring such a man in 
order to save their souls from the 
judgment of God."

The encyclical will be read and 
preached upon ffom all pulpits next 
Sunday and for several Sundays there
after. It Is intended to exert all the 
influence of the church in a vigor
ous anti-Tolstoi propaganda.

the

Provincial Election,
The different provincial eléctlons told 

the same story. In this province some 
eighteen months ago the.McBride gov
ernment hjad been returned with a 
splendid majority, and today they had 
in office the very best government 
which had ever been in office in British 
Columbia, while the most capable men 
who had ever been in local public life 
were in control of affairs. (Applause.) 
And the fact that four important pro
vinces ' in Canada were now ruled by 
able Conservative administrations, 
would be a very strong factor in assist
ing Mr. R. L. Borden and his col
leagues to win the fight in the great 
battle which would soon be decided by 
the electors. (Applause.)

In Ontario, in June, the Liberal 
party had been practically wiped off 
the map (applause), and Sir James 
Whitney was supported by an over
whelming majority. (Applause.) In 
Quebec, in the same month, while the 
Conservatives had not won, at the 
same time the party had made sub
stantial gain, and now occupied a 
much better position than they had 
held In the last provincial parliament 
(Applause.) The small majorities by 
which many Liberals held their seats 
proved that with a little more effort 
many more gains might be made. (Ap
plause.) Therefore Quebec was by no 
means hopelessly Llbferal. (Applause.)

In New Brunswick the Liberal gov
ernment, which had been in power for 
seventeen years, had been triumphant
ly replaced by a Conservative govern
ment, which was supported by a large 
majority. (Applause.) All these most 
striking facts clearly showed the 
trend of the times, and that the Lib
eral government at Ottawa was tot
tering to Its fall. (Applause.)

In. Saskatchewan Mr. Scott, after a 
conference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
had played a most contemptible trick 
by dissolving the House without the 
slightest reasonable-excuse, when only 
half the term of the House had ex
pired, and nevertheless, although Mr. 
Haultaln was taken utterly by sur
prise and was only given seventeen 
days to organize his party and place 
candidates In the field In forty-two 
constituencies, fifteen of which were 
new ridings, he had done exceptional
ly well (Applause.)

re-

Wounded at Party.
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 3.—Royal Aub

rey, of North Bangor, N Y., was oper
ated on at the hospital today for a gun 
shot wound received in la fight at a 
party at Dickinson Centre on Tuesday 
night.PUBLIC RECEPTION FOR 

VISITING ENGINEERS Liberals of Argenteuil.
Lachute, Que., Sept. 3.—At the Lib

eral convention held in the courthouse 
today to nominate a candidate to con
test the county of Argenteuil, Mr. P. B. 
McGlbbon, a local lumberman, was un
animously chosen as the candidate of 
the Liberal party. Hon. S. Fisher, Hon. 
W. A. Weir, Mr. Tanner, the candidate 
and others addressed the meeting.

Duke to Visit Canada.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 4.—Ac

companied by a party of friends, 
eluding Count De Barnis and Countess 
De Brien de, Duke Ferdinand De Mont- 
pensier, son ot Louis Phillipe D’Or
léans, claimant to the French crown 
arrived from the Orient on the Pacific 
mail liner Mongolia yesterday and Is 
registered at the St. Francis hotel as 
M. F. De Villiers in order to esc&pe 
notice. Duke Ferdinand said that his 
party expected to stay in San Fran
cisco several days and would visit 
various parts of the United States and 
Canada, sailing for Europe in October. 
He said that he expected to return to 
this country next year. The duke is 26 
years old. He is a cousin of the King 
of Spain and related to the King of 
Portugal.

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN
Members Canadian Mining In

stitute to Be Entertained ’ 
By Government

William Mackenzie Tells of Progress 
of Construction

Overhauled at Kowloon Dock
While at Hongkong the Empress of 

India was placed In the Kowloon dock 
for her annual overhauling.

News was brought by tlte Empress 
of India that the trial of the Japanese 
sealing schoner Mlye Maru, for alleged 
poaching at the Commanderofskl Is
lands, was going on at Vladivostok 
when the steamer left Japam the 
crew being released meanwhile on bail. 
Capt. Nomura of the sealer testified 
that he was twelve miles-from land 
when seized, but the court pointed out 
that the limit was thirty miles. Capt. 
Nomura Instanced the Bering sea re
gulations, stating that America per
mitted sealers to go. within three miles 
of the rookeries and he concluded the 
same regulations applied. The Japan
ese allege Inhuman treatment by the 
Russian guards. Two men who be
came HI were refused medicine. One 
died and his body was loaded with the 
sick man In the same waggon. The 
body was left uncared for nine days 
when Capt. Nomura was permitted to 
have it cremated. Nine men are Ill 
because of lack of nourishment. The 
six condemned to be shot and 
prleved are awaiting release at Nicol- 
alesky.

News was received by the Empress 
of India from South China of the am-

Calgary, Sept. 4.—Mr. Wm. Mac
kenzie, of Toronto, president of the 
C.N.R. Co., arrived in the city yester
day afternoon in his private car which 
was attached to the regular train from 
the north. He was accompanied by a 
party of English capitalists who are 
Interested in Canadian conditions. The 
party left for Vancouver last night. 
Mr. Mackenzie expected that 100 miles 
of the new track being laid towards 
Calgary from Saskatoon will be la 
operation this fall. Thirty miles are 
already laid and fifty graded. The 

line from Winnipeg to Regina, 
which will be completed next week 
will be connected In the Calgary- 
Saskatoon line. Mr. Mackenzie could 
not eay when.

A delegaton of prominent citizens, 
headed by Simon Leiser, president of 
the Board of Trade, held a conference 
with Premier McBride and the 
Dr. Young at the parliament buildings 
ytsterday afternoon as to the > best 
method of entertaining the members of 
the Canadian Mining Institute, and the 
European engineers, who will accom
pany them ok their visit to Victoria on 
September 21-24 inst.

After a lengthy consultation it was 
decided to tender them a reception at 
the parliament buildings at which the 
government will be the host. The time 

me reception was provisionally 
“'•«e '">• to® e'-enln* ot W«-flnoa#'iv 
September 23. The day previously the 
visitors will be entertained by His 
Honor, the LieutenantrGôvenjor at 
a garden party at Government House.

The legislative hall will be decorated 
for the occasion and an orchestra will 
be in attendance. There .have been Multimillionaire Falls to Death

r,TeptI°2B ln ‘îe W Basel. Switzerland, Sept. 4;—Etnanu- 
nîîî ®ay’ ,and the el Mândel, the multimillionaire mer-
one ?romlBes to„5e we*t" worthy chant' of Chicagp, died here last night 

?heltSaoi«î.<ltît8S0rS" Tc6, merhbers of as the result of injuries received In a 
^SIïn^1 .Lelser- fall at _ the railway station, while 

president of the Board of Trade; E. alighting from a train. Mr. Màndel'e 
Jacob*, secretary of the Western foot slipped and he fell heavily 
branch of the Canadian Mining Instl- fhea<î, his bead striking the stones.

sue now rests with
Hon. In-

main

“Ahd now, gentlemen, that they 
have come up for Judgment, if you 
will take my advice you will give it 
to them where the chicken got the axe. 
(Cheers and laughter.) Again and 
again. Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues 
neglected ahd refused to take advan
tage of the opportunity which was 
carefully offered them by the Colonial 
office to free Canada from all peril 
of a Japanese Invasion, and put all 
the blame for the present condition of 
affairs where It properly belongs, upon 
the shoulders of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and of his colleagues.. And our Inter
ests ln the whole history or Canada

Robbed by Countrymen.
Quebec, Sept. 4.—Rock Stlffany, an 

Italian, who keeps a boarding hou*-''* 
and general store at Harvey Juncti.m, 
was robbed of $2,500 by two of his 
countrymen, who have disappeared.

Much Freight Destroyed
Trenton, Ont., Sept. 4.—Twenty-one 

cars of freight went over the embank
ment near here this morning. Fire 
broke out ahd the' whole number was 
destroyed.

Mr. Beckwith observed that the pol
icy which had been pursued by the 
Liberal government since they had at
tained office showed how Sir Wilfrid’s 
promise to place the Iron heel upon 
that monster protection, made ln the 
Victoria theatre had been observed; 
and contrasted their pre-election 
pledges with Mr. Fielding’s announce-

re-
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